
SOCIAL MEDIA MESSAGES in support of the WILD INDIANA campaign 

 

FACEBOOK POSTS:  

 

Show your support for Indiana’s last wild places. Cataract Wild Area is one of 13 proposed by IFA to 

be protected from logging. Located in Owen-Putnam State Forest, Cataract is 1,680 acres with 

limestone outcroppings, old stands of hardwoods and pines, and sparkling creeks...great for wildlife 

habitat and wilderness recreation. Do you support establishing 13 Wild Areas? Then chip in $13! 

Click the Donate button at top of page. Give by Sept. 1 and YOUR GIFT WILL BE DOUBLED. Learn 

more here: http://bit.ly/29YQkQ9. #SaveWildIND 

 

Are you a wilderness lover? Low Gap Wild Area is one of 13 areas proposed by IFA to be protected 

from logging. Right in the heart of the Morgan-Monroe/Yellowwood State Forest complex, it’s close 

to Indianapolis, and the most popular area for wilderness recreation in our state. It contains some of 

the deepest forests in the state, with many of its trees more than a century old! Do you support 

establishing 13 Wild Areas? Then chip in $13! Click the Donate button at top of page. Give by Sept. 

1 and YOUR GIFT WILL BE DOUBLED. Learn more here: http://bit.ly/29YQkQ9. #SaveWildIND 

 

Indiana’s wild nature needs your protection now. Siberia Wild Area is one of 13 areas proposed by 

IFA to be protected from logging. Located in Ferdinand State Forest, this 990-acre area provides 

solitude and peace for backcountry campers and other users. Do you support establishing 13 Wild 

Areas? Then chip in $13! Click the Donate button at top of page. Give by Sept. 1 and YOUR GIFT 

WILL BE DOUBLED. Learn more here: http://bit.ly/29YQkQ9. #SaveWildIND 

 

Indiana’s wildest places need your help. Leota Wild Area, within Clark State Forest, is one of 13 

areas proposed by IFA to be protected from logging. The area includes the Clark Back Country 

Area, and nine miles of the Knobstone Trail run through here. The seclusion and lush beauty are 

reminiscent of the Appalachian Mountains. Do you support establishing 13 Wild Areas? Then chip in 

$13! Click the Donate button at top of page. Give by Sept. 1 and YOUR GIFT WILL BE DOUBLED. 

Learn more here: http://bit.ly/29YQkQ9. #SaveWildIND 

 

Help protect Indiana’s wilderness. The Knobstone Wild Area is one of 13 areas proposed by IFA to 

be protected from logging. These 5,680 acres are 20 miles from downtown Louisville in Clark State 

Forest and are adjacent to the popular Deam Lake State Recreation Area. Do you support 

establishing 13 Wild Areas? Then chip in $13! Click the Donate button at top of page. Give by Sept. 

1 and YOUR GIFT WILL BE DOUBLED. Learn more here: http://bit.ly/29YQkQ9. #SaveWildIND 

 

It’s time to stand up for wilderness. The Scarce O' Fat Wild Area, within Yellowwood State Forest, is 

one of 13 areas proposed by IFA to be protected from logging. Large portions of this gorgeous 

3,680-acre area remain wild and free of infrastructure, perfect if you prefer a primitive recreational 

experience. Do you support establishing 13 Wild Areas? Then chip in $13! Click the Donate button 

at top of page. Give by Sept. 1 and YOUR GIFT WILL BE DOUBLED. Learn more here: 

http://bit.ly/29YQkQ9. #SaveWildIND 

 

Do you believe in what’s wild? Mossop Ridge Wild Area is among 13 areas proposed by IFA to be 

protected from logging. Mossop Ridge is 2,080 acres within Yellowwood State Forest; the southern 
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end includes beautiful Lucas Hollow, a 2-mile valley that drains into Lake Monroe. It also includes 

the Tecumseh Trail and expansive stands of maturing hardwood forests. Do you support 

establishing 13 Wild Areas? Then chip in $13! Click the Donate button at top of page. Give by Sept. 

1 and YOUR GIFT WILL BE DOUBLED. Learn more here: http://bit.ly/29YQkQ9. #SaveWildIND 

 

Are you ready to stand up for “wild”? Yellowwood State Forest includes Miller Ridge Wild Area, one 

of 13 proposed by IFA to be protected from logging. Miller Ridge is part of the largest contiguous, 

roadless, wild hardwood forest in the lower Midwest. What an exciting opportunity to protect wild 

forest habitat and recreation opportunities, including the Tecumseh Trail. Do you support 

establishing 13 Wild Areas? Then chip in $13! Click the Donate button at top of page. Give by Sept. 

1 and YOUR GIFT WILL BE DOUBLED. Learn more here: http://bit.ly/29YQkQ9. #SaveWildIND 

 

You can help save what’s wild. The Orchard Ridge Wild Area contains near-vertical slopes and lies 

in a network of rugged horse, hiking, and mountain bike trails within Jackson-Washington State 

Forest. Orchard is one of IFA’s 13 proposed Wild Areas: 1,270 acres to be protected from logging, 

for wildlife habitat and your wilderness recreation. Do you support establishing 13 Wild Areas? Then 

chip in $13! Click the Donate button at top of page. Give by Sept. 1 and YOUR GIFT WILL BE 

DOUBLED. Learn more here: http://bit.ly/29YQkQ9. #SaveWildIND 

 

Now’s your chance to make a difference for our forests. Starve Hollow Wild Area is one of 13 areas 

proposed by IFA to be protected from logging. Within Jackson-Washington State Forest, you can 

hike Starve Hollow on the rugged 5.6 mile Turkey Roost Trail. Do you support establishing 13 Wild 

Areas? Then chip in $13! Click the Donate button at top of page. Give by Sept. 1 and YOUR GIFT 

WILL BE DOUBLED. Learn more here: http://bit.ly/29YQkQ9. #SaveWildIND 

 

Be a friend of the forest. Spurgeon Hollow Wild Area is one of 13 areas proposed by IFA to be 

protected from logging. This area contains the northern terminus of the Knobstone Trail, Indiana's 

longest footpath. These 4,000 acres contain the Jackson-Washington Back Country Area, where you 

can hike more than a mile in any direction without reaching a public road: a unique experience. Do 

you support establishing 13 Wild Areas? Then chip in $13! Click the Donate button at top of page. 

Give by Sept. 1 and YOUR GIFT WILL BE DOUBLED. Learn more here: http://bit.ly/29YQkQ9. 

#SaveWildIND 

 

It’s one of IFA’s 13 proposed Wild Areas: Hellbender! Located in Harrison-Crawford State Forest, the 

2,460-acre area contains a network of horse, hiking, and mountain bike trails, including a stretch of 

the 25-mile Adventure Hiking Trail. The Blue River runs clean through the area, supporting Indiana’s 

only population of the hellbender, the largest salamander in North America. Do you support 

establishing 13 Wild Areas? Then chip in $13! Click the Donate button at top of page. Give by Sept. 

1 and YOUR GIFT WILL BE DOUBLED. Learn more here: http://bit.ly/29YQkQ9. #SaveWildIND 

 

Show you support for Indiana’s wildest areas. Cold Friday Hollow Wild Area is one of 13 areas 

proposed by IFA to be protected from logging. A 3,950-acre area within Harrison-Crawford State 

Forest, Cold Friday stretches from Potato Run down to the Ohio River: an expanse of hills, hollows, 

rocky streams, small waterfalls. Maturing hardwood stands provide critical summer roosting habitat 

for the endangered Indiana Bat. Do you support establishing 13 Wild Areas? Then chip in $13! Click 
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the Donate button at top of page. Give by Sept. 1 and YOUR GIFT WILL BE DOUBLED. Learn more 

here: http://bit.ly/29YQkQ9. #SaveWildIND 

 

 

++++++++++ 

 

GEOGRAPHICALLY-SPECIFIC MESSAGES 

 

COLUMBUS, SHELBYVILLE, FRANKLIN, GREENWOOD: 

Have you seen the rampant logging going on in Morgan-Monroe & Yellowwood? A 1,000% 

increase in logging taxpayer-owned state forests since 2002 is destroying gems like the 

Tecumseh Trail. The alternative? Limit logging and create 13 protected Wild Areas, for wildlife 

and for your wilderness recreation. Share this video...call Gov. Pence at 317-232-4567...and 

sign this petition: indianaforestalliance.org/petitions/ #SaveWildIN 

 

FR. DAMIAN VIDEO STATEWIDE: 

“[The forest] is where I found God most easily,” says Fr. Damian Schmelz, priest and Ph.D. 

ecologist. “Let’s use it [the forest] wisely, and not just to pay bills.” To the contrary, our own state 

government has increased logging in your state forests by 1000% since 2002. Join the effort to 

limit profit-driven logging in state forests and establish 13 Wild Areas for our good and the good 

of wildlife: to defend God’s handiwork, and leave a legacy of wild nature for our children’s 

children. <ACTION to take> 

 

FR. DAMIAN VIDEO ST. MEINRAD (LOCAL): 

“[The forest] is where I found God most easily,” says Fr. Damian Schmelz, priest and Ph.D. 

ecologist at St. Meinrad. “Let’s use it [the forest] wisely, and not just to pay bills.” Our state 

government has increased logging by 1000% since 2002 -- in Ferdinand and all state forests! 

Join the effort to limit profit-driven logging in state forests and establish 13 Wild Areas for our 

spiritual needs, the good of wildlife, and for our children’s children. <ACTION to take> 

 

CORYDON: (Harrison Crawford) 

What’s happening to the Adventure Hiking Trail? Logging, that’s what. Since 2002, commercial 

logging in our state forests has increased by 1,000%. Shouldn’t taxpayer-owned forestlands and 

our best trails be protected from logging? That’s the goal of the Indiana Forest Alliance (IFA) -- 

to establish 13 Wild Areas: 37,000 acres reserved for wilderness recreation and wildlife habitat. 

Share this video. And join IFA for a “Slow Saunter” hike April 3 in Harrison-Crawford! 

#SaveWildIN 

 

EVANSVILLE: (Pike SF, $500, 3/11-17) 

Are you a weekend warrior who loves to hike or camp? Take note: since 2005, the Indiana 

Division of Forestry has increased logging in our state forests by 1,000%. Indiana Forest 

Alliance lobbied this year to set aside 10% of each state forest from logging -- including Pike, 

with its lush, riverside forests. You can join this effort: sign a petition to Gov. Pence to tell him to 

http://bit.ly/29YQkQ9


treat the public’s trees like treasures instead of cash crops, and to authorize the formation of 

Wild Areas: indianaforestalliance.org/petitions. #SaveWildIN 

 

NORTH VERNON: 

“This area was logged last summer, and this is what’s left of it,” says hunter Curt Mayfield. 

Logging of state forestlands has increased 1,000% since 2002. Protect native wildlife habitat 

*and* your opportunity to enjoy wild nature (backpacking, camping, hunting) in our state forests 

-- including Selmier near North Vernon — by sharing this video, writing to Gov. Pence, and 

circulating a petition: indianaforestalliance.org #SaveWildIN 

 

FERDINAND: 

“To put it bluntly, the forest has been devastated,” says Perry County landowner Judy Colby. A  

profit-motivated increase in logging of state forests by our own state gov’t is destroying some of 

the only wilderness left in Indiana for public enjoyment. Would you support the creation of a 

designated wild area within Ferdinand State Forest? Watch this video, share it, and tell Gov. 

Pence and what you think. indianaforestalliance.org #SaveWildIN 

 

SPENCER: 

Fact: A 1,000% increase in logging state forests since 2002 is destroying some of the only 

wilderness left in Indiana for public enjoyment. Is timber profit more important than your freedom to 

camp, hunt, hike and ride? Would you support setting aside some of Owen-Putnam State Forest for 

a proposed Cataract Wild Area? Watch this video, share it, and take a sec to tell Gov. Pence what 

you think: http://www.in.gov/gov/2752.htm. #SaveWildIN 

 

ANDREWS: 

In ten years, how much scenic wild nature will there be to enjoy in Indiana? Very little, given the 

1000% increase in logging of state forests, including Salamonie, since 2005. View this video, 

share…then contact Gov. Pence (317-232-4567 or http://www.in.gov/gov/2752.htm) and tell him 

to preserve the scenic waterfalls, canyons and wildlife in Salamonie, by protecting it from any 

logging. SaveWildIN#  

 

INDPLS: 

Are you a weekend warrior who loves to hike Indiana’s state forests, or a city dweller who wants 

to know your public woodlands are protected? Under the Pence Administration, our Division of 

Forestry has increased logging in our state forests by 1,000% since 2005. In this video, eight 

Hoosiers bear witness to the impact on our forests. View, share...then contact Gov. Pence at 

317-232-4567 to tell him to stop treating trees as a cash crop, before our treasured state forests 

are gone for good. #SaveWildIN #PenceStopClearCut 

 

[devastation shot] In ten years, will there be state forests to enjoy? Not at this rate. Watch this 

video and let Gov. pence know how you feel about the 1000% increase in logging of state 

woodlands. #SaveWildIN #SaveStateForests 
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[devastation shot] “We never though the State would cut the trees down at such an 

unprecedented rate,” says Brown County resident Teri Bleuel. Watch and share this 6-minute 

video, express your opinion to Gov. Pence, and become an IFA member. #SaveWildIN 

#SaveStateForests 

 

[hellbender pic] Awesome creatures like the Eastern Hellbender salamander won’t survive at the 

rate logging is going in our state forests. See this video to learn more. #SaveWildIN 

#SaveStateForests 

 

[devastation shot] Did you know there’s been a 1000% increase in logging of *your* state 

forests since Gov. Pence took office? Watch this video, and take a sec to tell the Governor NO.  

#SaveWildIN #SaveStateForests 

 

[portrait of a speaker] In this video, eight Hoosiers, from scientists to hunters, bear witness to 

the rampant logging of *your* state forests by our own government. Just say no to Gov. Pence. 

#SaveWildIN #SaveStateForests 

 

[hikers] For the hikers, mountain bikers and hunters … for the weekend warriors … for the kids 

of the future: express your opinion to Gov. Pence about how he’s treating publicly-owned 

forestland. #SaveWildIN #PenceStopClearCut 

 

[devastation shot] Want large areas of wild nature to remain in Indiana for you to enjoy? Watch 

this video, then contact Gov. Pence.  #PenceStopClearCut #SaveWildIN 

 

[Curt Mayfield opening shot] “This area was logged last summer, and this is what’s left of it.” 

New video features eight witnesses to the logging of our state forests. Tell Gov. Pence: 

#LessLoggingMoreWild #SaveWildIN 

 

[Chris Marks with horse] Is a meagre profit more important than your right to enjoy Indiana state 

forests? Watch this video and tell Gov. Pence what you think. #SaveWildIN 

#LessLoggingMoreWild 

 

[camping stock photo or pic from Anne’s collection] Love to camp in our state forests? Take 

action to protect them by contacting Gov. Pence. #SaveWildIN #PenceStopClearCut 

 

[image of bulldozer] “Our trees in the state forests shouldn’t be treated as a cash crop,” says 

Teri Bleuel. She’s a Brown County resident raising her voice against the 1000% increase in the 

logging of *your* state forestlands. Tell Gov. Pence what you think. #SaveWildIN 

#PenceStopClearCut 

 

[devastation shot] Join the Indiana Forest Alliance in sounding the alarm about the State’s 

devastation of Indiana’s public forests. Contact Gov. Pence to express your opinion. 

#SaveWildIN #PenceStopClearCut 

 

https://indianaforestalliance.org/join-ifa/


 

→ QUOTES FROM VIDEO TO USE AS TWEETS 

 

Tom Waters:  

“Clear cutting in particular causes pretty significant erosion and you’ll have a siltation problem in 

the river. In 2013, we had a sediment accumulation on the banks up on the roads where we 

hadn’t hadn’t it before.” 

 

Jeff Stant:  

“They’ve increased the amount of logging in our state forests by 1000%.”  

 

“The groups that are concerned about this logging, like the Indiana Forest Alliance, are not 

saying they’re against all logging in state forests.”  

 

“Most timber buyers are getting most of their wood from private woodlands and they don’t need 

a stick of lumber from the state forests.” 

 

“Today there is a glut of wood on the market in Indiana. There isn’t some serious demand out 

there for state forest wood.” 

 

“It’s an urgent matter.”  

 

“Within 20 years, under the current lumbering plan, they intend to enter every single tract in the 

state forest system and log” 

 

“People need to know: if they want large areas of wild nature to remain in Indiana, they need to 

let Gov. Pence and their legislators and the DNR director know that today.” 

 

Judy Colby:  

“To put it bluntly, the forest has been devastated”   

 

“I was seeing whole loads go out of there that didn’t’ seem to be 15-16 inches in diameter, and I 

thought that the purpose would be to  selectively cut the big timber, but that’s not what they did.”   

 

“They take a little bit of the tree they want and leave the rest of it lay.” 

 

“We raise sheep. We’ve never had trouble with coyotes before. They’re around us, we hear 

them. THis last year, right after they got through cutting, the coyotes moved over onus. Thjey 

killed three lambs. 

 

“And the country bridge going out through Eightyville ? has a limit on it and they take twice and 

three times over the bridge all the time.” 

 

“Most people don’t know what’s going on” 



 

“We have to be stewards of the land, not owners of the land -- there’s a big, big difference.” 

 

Jim Jean:  

“They came in with bulldozers, dumped gravel throughout the system and basically ran roads 

down all the ridge tops and push the trees out of the way” 

 

“Some of it’s probably used for furniture but the majority probably goes to make pallets.”  

 

“They don’t do anything but mark trees and cut timber, they don’t re-seed, they don’t go in and 

plant, they don’t fertilize..they don’t do anything but cut trees and sell trees.”  

 

“People come and spend all three weekends of hunting season either camped out in in theri 

cabins, and those people don’t return anymore.” 

 

“There’s a clear cut up in there that I can’t walk through, so I know the deer can’t walk through 

it.” 

 

“There’s a lot of species that need intact forest and contiguous dark forest in order to survive, 

that’s both in the plant community and the animal community.” 

 

“They’re [county roads] are not really designed to have 18-wheel trucks run up and down them; 

these are just county roads.” 

  


